
DR. J. W.HILL VISITS

PORTLAND FRIENDS

Head bf Anti-W- ar Movement
Teils of Plans for Peace

With Honor.

OLD SCHOOLMATE IS HOST

Clerg-yma- Is Farmer Adviser of
Tart and World

Traveler as Student of
Economic Conditions.

tr. John Wesley Hill, president of
the International Peace Forum and one
ef the friends and advisers of William
Howard Taft during the latter's Ad-

ministration as President, was a vis-
itor in Portland yesterday, accompany-
ing a party of New York bankers.

Dr. Hill addressed the recent bank-
ers convention at Seattle. He is jiv-
ing' much of his time and attention to
the subject of international peace, but
i not one of those peace advocates

'ho believes in peace without honor.
He hopes, he says, to be instrumental

in securing an agreement among all
nations that will make war an im-
practicability, and only a means of last
resort in settling international dis-
putes.

During the few hours that he was
In Portland, Dr. Hill was entertained
by his friend. Homer C. Campbell, of
t h is city. They were schoolmates at
Ohio Northern University 30 years ago.

Aa Dr. Hill is much interested in
educational work, he visited the new
Hhattuek School and the Lincoln High
School. 11 was much impressed with
the class of school buildings that Port-
land now is constructing and expressed
his gratification in emphatic terms.

Visitor Seen lllcrliway.
he was driven out the Colum

bia River Highway as far as Crown
Point and was inspired by the scenery.
He praised Portland's spirit of enter-
prise .and progress displayed by the
Highway work.

Dr. Hill has many friends in Oregon,
and he is welt remembered here for thepart that he had in conducting Presi-
dent Taf t's campaign for
three years ago. As a tribute of hispersona 1 friendship for the President
he came to the Northwest and devoted
several weeks to a tour of the state
In the interest of Mr. Taf t's candidacy.

He lias a wide reputation as a public
speaker and is an authority on civic
end political affairs.

Dr. Hill at one time was pastor of
, the Methodist church at Sprague,
Wash. He later held a pastorate at
Opde-n- , 1Ttah, and at Helena. Mont.
Subsequently, he filled the pulpits in
pome of the largest churches in the
Kast, and has been pastor of the
letropolitan Temple in New York since

1907. He has. however, taken an ac-
tive and dignified interest in politics,
Ills first work in this connection being
In the first MeKtnley campaign in 1896.

Dr. Hill Campaign.
Dr. Hill delivered the prayer at the

opening of the Republican National
Convention in 1908, and in that year
accompanied Mr. Taft on his tour of
the West. He delivered many speeches
In behalf of Mr. Taft's candidacy. Dr.
Hill also- has been active as a Chau-
tauqua lecturer, and while serving as a
pastor In Harrisburg, Pa., in 1900, was

of the Pennsylvania State
Senate. He is past grand chaplain of
the Masonic grand lodge of the State
of New York.

He has traveled extensively in
Europe and in the Orient. For several
months in the Summer of 199 he sup-
plied the pulpit of the Marylcbone
Presby teria n Church in London. He
also visited the Orient for the purpose
of studying social and economic condi-
tions, and frequently has lectured on
these subjects.

He expects to return to Portland
later in the year and discuss his plans
for internal ional peace.

27 ON ALUMNI COMMITTEE

Campaign Started to Half Fund of
$1,000,000 for Michigan.

At a recent meeting of University of
Hchigan alumni, resident in Portland,

the following committee was named to
assist in furthering the Michigan union
campaign f imd umong Michigan men
and women throughout the state of
whom there are more than 400: C. A.
Marsh, chairman; John B. Cleland.
'harles K. Cochran. James 1 Conley.

M. K. Crumpacker, K. U Devereaux, H.
i. Kffinger, George Felts. H. Y. Freed-Ttia- n.

C. C. Hall, Robert K. Hitch, sec-
retary; Ralph J. Hurlburt, B, W. Jones,
K. D. Jones, Dr. Thomas M. Joyce. Dr.
William S. Knox. Barge K. Ieonard,y. J. I.ichtenberger, J. V. Ohmart.
tieorse I Rauch. L. B. Reeder. John
W. Reynolds, William B. Robersoik,
Ionatd B. Roberson, Donald J. Sterling,
publicity chairman; John C. Streng, Dr.
J. U. Strohm. Clarence I. Whealdon.

There are 30.000 Michigan alumni in
the Vnited States the majority of whom
it is planned to interest in the building
fund pian of the Michigan Union by
the end of October when the campaign
ends. Similar committees have been
named in 1SS other cities and towns
and it is hoped that the $1,000,000
needed for the building end endowment
funds for the new Michigan Union
clubhouse will be forthcoming.

The Portland alumni will hold their
annual dinner in the middle of Octo-
ber at the University Club, when motioD
picture reels of campus activities in
Ann Arbor will be shown.

BAD CHECKS TRAIL PARDON

l"reed Prisoner Buys Gift Cigars for
Jailors With Fictitious Taper.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Sept. 11. Pardonedly President Wilson several day's ago,
Kdward H. Voss, who was serving a
years sentence In the Alameda. County
Jail for impersonating a Federal offi-
cer, is again beinat. sought by the
authorities for passing fictitious
checks. Among his victims is the Rev.
Herbert J. Bean, who befriended him
after his release, and an Oakland cigar
store where he bought gift cigars for
his Jailors, paying for them with a
bad check.

It was through the effort of the
prisoner's wife that President Wilson
pardoned him. it being shown that he
was Bartering from an incurable dis-
ease.

rroniipcnt Pioneer- - Kicked to Death.
rOMEROY. Wash.. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) James T. Watson, one of the
earliest pioneers of Uarfleld County,
was kicked by a horse and Instantly
killed last week. He was 61 year old.
Mr. Watson came to the county In 1S7T
and filed on a homestead 11 mllea
northeast of town. He la surrl-ve- by
a wife and children, al of whomare resident of tJarfield County.

PRESIDENT OF PEACE FORUM
TAFT WHO WAS
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PRISON REPORT IS MADE

STATE JOBS J'" Oil DISCHAIIGED PRI-
SONERS Ann llldlil).

Washington Insiieetlon Board Also
Recommends that Office

Encourage lrnliMting.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sent. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Employment should be provided
by the state for prisoners paroled fromthe Monroe reformatory, is the recom-
mendation of the State Bureau o In-spection in an official t to the
Attorney-Genera- l.

Some difficulty, especially in Win-
ter, is experienced in finding situationsfor the discharged men. announces thereport, and urges provision of statework as the best means for enabling
the prisoners to obtain a new start in
life

The report also recommends newbuildings and f urnishings, installation
of a private water system and employ-
ment of an ex-Ar- officer to takecharge of military drill, with a view
toward inducing discharged inmates to
enter- - army life.

Aside from the need for more build-
ings, conditions at the institution are
good, the report sets forth.

One hundred and fifty inmates are
members of regular classes in grade
or vocational work.

A per capita cost rf $329.23 a year,
or 90 cents a. day. is calculated by the
bureau in its report, a much larger
cost than that reported by the Board
of Control. In its calculations the

Mrs. of Haa Plans for
Life of Girl
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Or., Sept. 11.
to do? Oh. yes;

of Incentive to do. It!
The yeunar women of the college are

to all my plans
for them. With auch a spirit of meet-
ing me more then half way. right at
the start, 1 am great things
from my of the women Btu-deti- ta

of the college thi year not
those in th halls only, nor in any one
chooL but the whole col-

lege
These are the werds of Mrs. ilarr 12.
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AND OF
HERE YESTERDAY.

NEW DEAN OF WOMEN IS
GIFTED WITH DEVOTION
Fawcett, Oregon Agricultural College, Ambitious

Idealizing Students Attending Corvallis Institution.

CORVALLIS,

responding beautifully

expecting
leadership

throughout
community,"

FRIEND

1

bureau includes the value of farm
Produce raised at the institution, ex-
penditures for repairs, three per cent
on the Institutional investment and a
proportionate part of the expense of
the Board of Control.

The institution during the last 'bien-niu- m

raised $16,370.31 worth of pro-
duce on Its lll'i-acr- e farm, but bought
$33,691.24 worth of supplies which
should have been raised, had the avail-
able tillable land tit the institution
been greater in extent.

ASSOCIATED GIL BID IS LOW
City Vill Contract for Gasoline

Fuel and Jistillnte,

The city is to get its gasoline at not
more than 8a cents a gallon and 21
cents a gallon less than the market
price if it gets lower than at present.
Bids were opened yesterday by the
purchasing bureau for a year's supply
of gasoline, fuel oil and distillate. The
low bid for gasoline was submitted by
the Associated Oil Company.

The bids for fuel oil and . distillate
were all Identical from three com-
panies and were the same as submitted
twice before during the last three
weeks. Fuel oil is offered for 80 and
90 cents a barrel and distillate for 1

cent under the market price. Three
companies submitted bids, the Union,
Standard and Associated.

Dr. C. C. Taggrart Is Dead.
MARPHFIELP, Or.. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) T)r. C ( Taggert, age 50, a
prominent phj-slcla- and surgeon of
this city, died unexpectedly from heart
trouble today at Mercy Hospital, North
Bend.
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Fawcett. dean of women at the Ore
gon Agricultural College, when seen
In her office at the Home Economlu
building early last week. A woman
still on the sunny side of middle life,
with a glow of enthusiasm and com-
radeship in her welcoming face, she
Impresses you instantly as a woman
genuinely human, if her resourceful
nees, her scholarship and her familiar
ity with the things that make fof ed
ucational culture, both tn this ceuntry
and in Kngland, continue to impress
yat mora and more as Jrou make her
acquaintance, it is still h.? ax proax h- -

SIMON SMASHES PRICES!
This is a startling bargain offering that will appeal to you if you
value the saving of nickels and dimes. Low prices, that have made
this store famous, are further lowered in order to clear all decks
of odd lots. Hundreds of big bargains not advertised.

SPECIAL !

tomorrow only, 5c ant
10c Writing Tab--
lets, your choice at OC

5c PENCILS 2V3C

ATTENTION,
PLEASE!

We desire to call your at-

tention to the faet that
we have on hand the fol-

lowing consigned se

at prices that
will appeal to you:

Dry Goods, Men's Fur-

nishings, Hardware,
Paints, Crockery and

Plumbing Supplies. J. Simon
& Bro.

bla womanhood, her wealth of human-
ity, that gives you an assurins sense
of her breadth of character and her
power. She is so refreshingly unaca-demi- c,

this new dean of women in
spite of her degrees, her researches
and her administrative antecedents. It
is poise, rather than reserve that dis-
tinguishes her bearing: and you are
aware of an essential force in her per-
sonality that makes both emphasis and
aggression altogether superflous. So
she talks to you. as she talks to her
Sirls; out of a full heart and an abun-
dant experience with college interests.

Personal Aequatatanee &fu?lt.
Dean Fawcett. who already has taken

steps to get into personal touch with
every prirl who will join the college
community this month, and with her
parents, where this is possible, is
working on the basis that acquaint-
ance, officer with student and woman
with woman. Is the surest and smooth
est road to community
and institutional solidarity. She has
large aims for her office and a thoroug-

h-going; system for enlisting the
resources of all her frills, but it is on
the element of personal acquaintance
that she pins her faith of an ultimate
idealized womanhood at the college.

rrmwp ,
my plans." said Dean Fawcett. "I re
gard my duties, if they can be reduced
to a formula, as threefold: Administra-
tive, academic and social. On the ad-
ministrative side. I hope to be able,
through committees and organizations,
to work for the greatest good of the
college women: to better their living
conditions here by preserving the
ideals of home life; to stimulate among
them the sort of congenial contact
that makes for comradeship and dem-
ocratic Ideals; in short, to arouse
among the women students the same
sort of esprit de eorpa that usually
characterizes the association of men
students in our best colleges.

Real Home Proposed.
'I want especially to make the Halls

of Residence a college home, the two a
unit in the life of the college woman,
where every girl may find the com-
fort, relaxations, the sympathies and
helps that characterize a real home.
We ought to apply there, too, the
theories of the school of home econom-
ics, adding these benefits to the others
that should all combine to stimulate at
these centers of college life for the
women the sort of constructive, crea-
tive habit of living that makes for
good citizenship.

"On the academic side, I believe the
dean of women should have the closest
possible contact with the scholarship
of her women. Ultimately I shall want
to teach at least one or two courses.
probably hygiene or Bnglish, in both
of which 1 have specialized; because l
am convinced that teaching ia an es-
sential to well-round- service in the
office of dean of women. In the mean
time, lest I attempt too much at the
start, t shall look after the scholar- -
shin of my girls by making out the
grades of the various departments and
Issuing them from this ottice, tnus
keeping In touch with results, and at
the same time determining, so far as
possible, the causes of success or fail
ure on the part of any and all of them.
I desire. In short, to be a helpful factor
In stimulating wholesome scholarship
among the college women generally.

Social Side to Be Cultivated.
The social side," continued Dean

Fawcett, meditating, "ia. of Course, a
big problem, which I can only touch
upon here. Both aa a privilege and
duty I shall attend as many of the gen-
eral college functions as I can, making
acquaintance with the social customs
and ideals of the students as a whole,
and exercising initiative, where occa
sion offers, for enriching and beauti-
fying the socia activities that are an
essential factor in college culture. To
give a clearer understanding of what
I regard as approved social practicea in
the best of our colleges, the things
that outwardly denote the excellencies
within. 1 am compiling a little book of
suggestions to my girls

'These explanations, concluded pean
Fawcett. a trifle perplexed but stilleager, "are so rambling and so futile!
If I could but make you know how
whole-hearted- ly I want this to be a
life-wo- rk a service of enduring excel
lence to the young women and the
homes of Oregon. I should have no oc-
casion for so many words. It is my
principles that I am trying to explain
to you, but it is humanity, and ideals,
and aspir4ng endeavor that I am work- -
ing with here at the Oregon Agricul
tural College, and the possibilities are
inspiring. "

LINN COUNTY P10NEERJ)1ES
Robert Earl, Xativ of Illinois, Came

to Oregon In 18)5.

XEZPEHCE, Idaho, Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Robert Earl, aged SO, a pioneer
settler In Oregon, died here August 2".
He is survived by a wife, seven chil-
dren and a sister.

He was born In Illinois and came
West In 1845, Uvins for a time at Ths
Dalles, then at Portland and later set-
tled in Linn County.

Son of a clergyman, the late Mr. Earl
was an earnest church worker all his
life.

Polk School Supervisor Chosen.
MONMOUTH, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) H. H. Psrsons, of Dallas, has
been chosen rural school supervisor of
Polk County. L, V, Macken recently
resigned to enter the motion picture
business In Manrasulh, Mn, Parsons is
a former supervisor in this county and
aided In the movement for new sys-
tems in the country school.

6c White Laundry Eoap On
large bars for uli
5c batches on sale, now Oft
for , C

10c Lye placed on sale at
Oil

10c Mustard on sale now t.for 31
10c Gelatine is placed on C
sale at , Ul
10c Roll Toilet Paper ool.sale for rU
10c package of 12 JarC- -
Rubbers for U u
20c Catsup Is placed on I ftnsale at. . , I Uw.
10c Holly" Brand Slllk C.
on sale for w

13c Olives on sale now On
for only 0U
15c Cookies on sale at, On
the pound 01
10c Soda Crackers on.sale at, the pound ft
Choice White Beans at. E.
the pound wl

FREE PEUVERY on

2Sc K. C. Baking
der on sale at
25c Crescent BaklnglCn
Powder on sale for 101
15c Comb Honey xn sale On
at only 0V

15c Monte" TomatoesTn
en sale at II
35c "Special Blend" Cof
fee for, the nound
50a Extra Fine
the pound.
25c Palmetto Brand I fin
Scrubbing- - Brushes for.. lUw
10c Box pf Shinoia. on En
sale for 00
10c Campbell's
sale for
10c Corns t arch
now for
25c Tillamook
the pound
25c Bottle of
Veneer for

Order of $3

SIMON SALVAGE STORE
131-13- 3 First

BARGAIN PLAN GAINS

Chamber Committee to Seek
"Dollar Day" Participants.

SCOPE HELD NOT REALIZED

Suggestions Taken From SiniiUit
Methods in Tse In Other Cities.

Number of Theaters Promise
Reduction in Admission.

"If your dollar's hid away, get it out
on 'Dollar day,' " That tha full scope
of "Dollar day" is not fully understood
was the conclusion of the members of
the committee and others who gathered
at luncheon Friday at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Although the slogan adopted for "Dol
lar day" implies that merchants offer
only dollar bargains, the sense of

meeting was to the contrary.
"Merchants in other cities that have

observed 'Dollar day' have offered bar-
gains at 25 and fiO cents, running ad-
vertisements reading. 'What 25 cents
will buy" and 'What 50 cents will buy.'
That is the system that we intend the
merchants to follow to some extent on
September 23," said C. V. Berg, the
chairman of yesterday s meeting.

Otlier Cities Ol'.e Seggestlens.
Papers from several of the cities that

have held bargain days uch as the
Portland merchants intend holding a
week from next Thursday were dis-
played at the meeting yesterday, and
many valuable suggestions were gained
from them.

The Chamber of Commerce pennants
that entitle the holder to official recog-
nition as a participant in "Dollar day"
are appearing in new places daily. It
Is predicted by the members of the com-
mittee that between 600 and 600 mer-
chants of the city and outlying districts
will participate actively in the bargain
offering on September 2.1.

In order that the merchants may re-
ceive .full opportunity to gain oOlcial
recognition from the Portland Chamber
a committee will start from the club-roo-

next Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock in automobiles and will make
an 'active canvass in the endeavor to
arouse more enthusiasm among mer-
chants all over the city.

Theaters to Cat Admission.
Even St. Johns and remote parts of

the East Side will be combed by the
pennant sellers.

The members of that committee are
C. F. Berg, D. A. Dinsmoor, L. L. Baum,
Aaron Frank. A. A. Ross, R. C. Dolbin.
Roy Feldenheimer, Ira Kiggs, J. P.
Jaeger, Grant Phegley, L. A. Spangler,
J. C. English, H. A. Heitkemper, Hy
Filers and W. B. Conklin. In case any
merchants or business organizations of
the city are not visited by members of
this committee they may gain the in- -
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dorsement of the Chamber of Commerce
by calling upon W. E. Conklin on the
ground floor of the Chamber of Com-
merce building.

During the past few days new busi-
ness organizations have declared their
intention of joining with the merchants
on September 23. A number of thea-
ters will reduce the price of admission
on that day. and the barbers have
gained the consent of the barbers union
to allow them to give attractive com-
bination offers.

GERMANY DENjES TERMS

"Fantastic Invention" Is Term Ap-

plied to Peace Keports.

BKRL1K, by wireless to Tuckerton,
K. J., Sept. 11. The Overseas News
Agency says today:- -

"Reports circulated in the United
States concerning terms on which Ger-
many would be willing to make peace
are declared semi-o- ff icially to be a
fantastic invention.

"The weekly bulletin of the American
Association of Commerce and Trade of
Berlin, points out that German steam-
ship lines are now inactive, except forirregular trade-wir- Scandinavian ports,
but that the steamship companies are
carrying out their programme for con
struction of vessels. Several large
steamships have been launched and
others have been sold at profitable
prices."

APPLE PACKING ATTRACTS

ollori Ftiver Grower' School Is to
Open Tomorrew.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Sept. 11 (Spe-
cial.) Students fromother parts of the
state are beginning to arrive for the
annual packing school of the Apple-Urower- s'

Association. The school, in
charge of Bam U. Campbell, chief in-
spector of the association, will open
Monday and continue throughout the
week.

Registration of more than 100 stu-
dents is expected. Ninety per cent of
the prospective packerr. will come from
Hood River Valley, 1'nderwood, Mosler,
White Salmon and Husum.

Idaho Murderer Sentenced.
WALLACE. Idaho. Kept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Patrick C. Murphy was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in the dis-
trict court Wednesday for the murder
of William Cain at Kellogg on the night
of August 17. Murphy robbed a saloon
the niglit of August 17, and in making
his escape encountered William Cain,
a night watchman of the Bunker IIlll-Sulliv- an

Mining Company property,
whom she shot and killed.

Morton to Entertain September 18.
MORTON. Wash.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
On the night of September 18, the

date on which the National Park High-
way will be dedicated, and also when
the Inter-Mounta- in Republican Club
will be formed, there will be given in
Morton a minstrel show under the aus-
pices of the City Council and directed
by James (1. Stuart, for the benefit of
the streets.

OFFICERS OF THE OREGON BRANCH OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
OF POSTMASTERS, WHICH HELD ITS NINTH ANNUAL

MEETING IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY.
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Men's Raincoats
Regular $3 Government Raincoats,
olive color choose to. l ffmorrow at only ij JL vU

SPACE AT FAIR TAXED

Multnomah Stock Exhibits to
Overflow Into Tents.

OPENING WILL BE TUESDAY

Additional Room to lie Provided
for Poultry Displays rtace

Track in linod Condition and
Past Events Promised.

.For the first time in the history of
the Multnomah County Fair the stock
barns will be crowded when tho ex
hibits at Gre.-iha- are opened to the
public Tuesday,. September 14. ?sot
only will there be no room in the barns.
but additional room has been supplier
(or the stock in tents.

The officials ot tne lair promise
that the stock exhibts will be a feat-
ure this year and the fact that prac-
tically all the room has been spoken
for by tlc stock exnibitors bears out
the statement. The dairy cows lead
in the number of entries and they are
about equally divided between Jerseys
and Holsteins. Jersey exhibitors In
clude B. C Altman, of Pleasant Home:
.1. P. Burns, J.cnts: O. W. Tarr, G. H.
Dammasch and S. else, all of oresn- -
am. Holsteln breeders exmnmng are
James Burns and A. H. Bums, of
Troutdale, and Have. McKeown, who
shows a herd of 15 head. Guernsey
cattle are to be shown by J. A. and
J. P. Rlehey and Brown bwlss By

Thoo. Brugger. of (iresliam.
1'rlie Swine to Be Shawa.

The swine exhibitors are Herbert
Willard, of Dayton. 25 prlze-wlnntn- g

Poland Chinas; J. C. Uuke, of Trout-dal- e,

Poland Chinas; a. B. Hall, of
Falrvlew, a iiajnpsnire sow v. un
family of 10 little pigs that are a
scribed as resembling Dutch Belted
cattle, being black all over with the
exception of a. white band, that en-

circles the body Just hack of the shoul-
ders. One other swine exhibitor is C.
W. West, of Oswego, Chester Whites.

Two of the best exniDlts are prom
ised from the Ruby Stock Farm and
th Kim Dial Ranch. Both of these
farms have supplied exhlpits of heavy
horses for a number of years and ere
always prize - winning attraction:..
Shire. Clydesdale ana uwjks
will be shown.

r.uMa th stock overtlow tnst nas
been provided for by the erection ot
temporary tents, additional room has
had to be provided for the poultry ex-

hibits. One exhibit alone . contains o

specimens. It is from the Story poultry
ranch at Oregon City.

Cora Exhibit la Be Largest,
Th. t exhibit of corn ever

shown at a county fair in the State of
Oregon will be a .feature of this year's
fair. The exhibit was gathered for the
O.-- R. & N. Co.. and among the
contributors are: H. is. uavi a.
Gradin. H. Weiss, O, W. Tarr, Anoy
Brugger. A. J. Stone, J. W. Bacon ana
Theodore Brugger. of Grcsham; E. W. --

Gravish, W. F. Cummins, J. P. Jones.
Elmer Meserve, or u rouioaie; .

Camp, V. A. Burtzell, J. tl. Jaeger and
Garrett McCartney. of Lents; C. F.
Hunter. H. A. Altman.. A. Johnson, J.
Anderson. Orient, and several otnars.
Some of the stalks of corn on ex
hibition are 16 feet in height ana grow
ears "as big as a man's arm."

Two of the best of the lecturers irom
the Oregon Agricultural College will be
at the fairgrounds daily. They are Miss
Anna M. Turlay and F. L. Uriflin. ansa
Turlay will direct domestic science
demonstrations every morning at 10:80.

Exhibits from the plant patnoiogy
and entomology departments of the
agricultural school also have been
provided.

Race Track In Good Condition.
The track at the grounds is In good

condition and a number of excellent
races are promised by the fair directors
on Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

Tuesdav is Grange iay. v eunesaay
Sabbath School day and Thursday will
be Portland day. A feature or the pro
gramme prepared for l nursoay win ue
tho burning in effigy of County Com-
missioners Holman. Lishtner and Hol-broo- k.

Dairy' demonstration work will be
eorvducted the entire week by John Z.
Mlckle, State Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner, and the following men will be
beard at the dairy lectures: Professor
R. R. Graves, W. K. Newill, E. A. West-oot- t,

R. L. Sabin, William Schulmerick.
M. D. Schrock and Judge Gran B.
Dimick.

Body of Drowned Boy Recovered.
The body of Edward Price.

son of Thomas Price. 821 Wasco
street, who was drowned near the
Cruiser Boston last Tuesday night, was
recovered yesterday, when It was found
floating under the O. & C. dock. The
boy slipped from a dolphin ou which
he had been fishing, and fell, clothed,
Into the water, which was SO feet deep
at that point. Grappling- - could not
recover the body, which, was caught
between two telegraph cables.


